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From: cheryl trepagnier @ > 
Date: Thu, 15 Mar 2012 16:49:19 -0700 
To: JD Beltran <Tom.DeCaigny@sfgov.org> 
Cc: "Lee, Mayor" <mayoredwinlee@sfgov.org>, Board of Supervisors 
<board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>, "Campos, David" <david.campos@sfgov.org>, 
"libraryusers2004@yahoo.com" <libraryusers2004@yahoo.com> 
Subject: Bernal Library's Mural 
 
Mr. Decaigny 
 
As a resident of Bernal Heights, whose library is an integral part of my life, I wish to urge you to 
reconsider destroying the multicultural mural that now covers the Bernal library's front and side 
walls.  
 
Many residents of Bernal highly prize individualism. A library that looks like any other library, or 
chooses decoration elements from the standard vocabulary of design, would be a loss to this 
wonderful neighborhood.  
 
I am so pleased that our library, in which wonderful access to books in all forms, and wonderful 
cultural programs are available, presents a multicultural facade, and especially that it memorializes 
Victor Jara. I'm of the generation for whom the overthrow of Salvador Allende in Chile and the 
events that followed represented a major part of the discovery of horror and evil in the world. I read 
about Victor Jara all those years ago and mourned him, and it means a lot to me to have a testament 
to his life on my library wall. 
 
A free library is an amazing gift to us all and I continue to be thankful for it. Displaying 
representations and words of people whose expression or attempts at expression were variously 
successful: some famous, some never listened to, some hideously suppressed, is a wonderful 
exterior counterpart of the riches to be found within.  
 
Thank you for considering my request, 
 
Respectfully yours, 
 
Cheryl Trepagnier 

 
San Francisco CA 
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On 3/16/12 12:35 PM, "Lynda Beigel" @ > wrote: 
 
The Library Users Assn. has brought to my attention the City of San Francisco's planned removal 
of the community instigated and beautiful murals  on the Bernal Heights Library, including that 
honoring Chile's martyred musician Victor Jara. As a member of the Friends of the Library,  I am 
shocked and disappointed that you would even consider destroying these art works and 
insulting the community of Bernal Heights that commissioned them. 
 
I am a long term resident (recently returned from Marin) and landlord in San Francisco, who 
remembers friends whose family were imprisoned in the soccer stadium and tortured. I hope 
this ill- founded idea is not a repeat of the favoring northern and western neighborhoods and 
their recent ethnic changes that I also watch in the school board and in real estate decisions by 
the City. 
 
   Very truly yours, Lynda Beigel 
 



From: " @ < @ .
Date: Sat, 17 Mar 2012 10:59:07 -0700 
To: Tom DeCaigny <Tom.DeCaigny@sfgov.org>, "mayoredwinlee@sfgov.or" 
<mayoredwinlee@sfgov.or> 
Cc: "Campos, David" <david.campos@sfgov.org>, "\"libraryusers 2004\"@yahoo.com" 
<"libraryusers 2004"@yahoo.com> 
Subject: mural on Cortland Library 
 
I am writing to urge you to protect the old, deeply meaningful mural on the Cortland brandch of the 
library.  The mural represents one very important aspect of Bay Area history.  Holly NEar's music was 
vital in supporting the rise of the Wiomen'sw movement in the 70's and 80's, and Victor Jara still 
remains a symbol of the Chilean, and all of the America's struggle to achieve true democracy through 
resisting oppressive governments.  Please don't destroy this historical landmark.  
 
Tita Caldwell 
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From: Library Users Association <libraryusers2004@yahoo.com> 
Reply-To: "libraryusers2004@yahoo.com" <libraryusers2004@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue, 20 Mar 2012 16:53:50 -0700 
To: JD Beltran <Tom.DeCaigny@sfgov.org> 
Cc: "JDBeltran@sfgov.org" <JDBeltran@sfgov.org>, "Page_Ritchie, Sharon" 
<sharon.page_ritchie@sfgov.org> 
Subject: Library Users Association Opposes Removal of Existing Bernal Mural and Has Testified 
Repeatedly About the Subject 
 
Dear Director Tom DeCaigny, Chair JD Beltran, Members of the Arts Commission, and Secretary 
Sharon Page-Ritchie: 
  
(Please forward this email to all Arts Commission Members) 
  
Library Users Association would like the record to show that we strongly support keeping and 
refreshing the existing mural on three sides of the Bernal Heights Branch Library -- and oppose 
the removal of the existing Bernal Heights Branch Library mural, and of course oppose the 
placement of any replacement murals where the existing one is located. 
  
We would also like the record to show that we have attended numerous Arts Commission 
meetings starting September 12, 2011 and have expressed our concerns about the mural at 
numerous other meetings of the full Commission and various of its subcommittees since 
then.  Our expressed concerns include orally-expressed observations that open government 
principles were not being followed at meetings, including calling public comment for every agenda 
item. 
  
We have also expressed our opinions about the mural matter at every Library Commission 
meeting that dealt with the issue, and have made public comment at the Library Commission 
regarding the existing and replacement murals at a number of meetings that both had and did not 
have the mural on the agenda. 
  
We have also commented in other forums about the murals and the process by which decision-
making has gone forward. 
  
As you also know, Library Users Association also filed complaints with the Sunshine Ordinance 
Task Force over Arts Commission violations of the law, beginning in approximately October, 
2011.  So far we have prevailed in three cases on unanimous votes.  These violations included 
Arts Commission obstructions to our efforts to learn about what your process was regarding the 
Bernal mural, for example. the Commission's failure to provide draft Minutes of a meeting 
promptly, and its unlawful redaction of contact information provided on speaker cards. 
  
We are disappointed that some people were informed  that the March 21, 2012 Visual Arts 
Committee (VAC) would be "It" for the matter, i.e. decide finally, but we were not informed -- until 
after we telephoned a staff member yesterday (3-19) with some questions about the agenda 
packet contents. We had previously been simply told that the VAC would take up the mural after 
staff had worked out the color palette with the artists, but there was no definite decision date 
given.  We have meanwhile learned that "the parties" were informed Friday, March 16 or 
earlier about the all-important meeting on March 21.  "The parties" evidently included all those 
officially favoring removal and replacement (e.g. Library, Supervisor David Campos, artists) -- 
none of whom have recently appeared or sent letters -- plus a very few people who have very 
recently written letters.  Left out of the notification list were those who have clearly articulated 
their desire to retain the existing mural and opposition to the replacement -- including Library 
Users Association, Gray Panthers, and others.    
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We oppose the removal of the mural on a number of grounds.  Briefly, these include the 
following (and we would be glad to provide more information on request): 
  
1.  The Library Commission never discussed the specific content and history of the existing 
mural.    It and the library administration also never provided the Arts Commission or the 
"community process" with information about the mural's content and history of creation so that 
there could be a better understanding of the public asset that this mural represents. 
  
2.  The Arts Commission never discussed the content and history of the existing mural -- 
including its most prominent feature, the Chilean singer-songwriter Victor Jara and a range of 
other contents.  The discussion focused on the "community process" that had created the 
decision. 
  
3.  Both the Library Commission and Arts Commission have stated a reliance on the "community 
process" which was not only flawed but violated many open government principles and operated 
in a way that largely excluded the public from participating and even observing what was going on 
-- lacking meeting announcements, agendas, minutes, recorded votes.   
  
4.  The "Bernal Library Art Project" misrepresented the facts when it obtained funding -- by telling 
the Community Challenge Grant Program that the existing mural could not be restored.  
  
We have additional concerns and information, and hope to provide some shortly.  We would be 
glad to provide additional information upon request. 
  
Thank you for your consideration 
  
Peter Warfield 
Executive Director 
Library Users Association 
415/7 5 3 - 2 1 8 0  
   

 



 
 

From: Cynthia Servetnick < @ > 
Date: Wed, 21 Mar 2012 09:49:48 -0700 
To: "jdbeltran@sfgov.org" <jdbeltran@sfgov.org> 
Cc: Tom DeCaigny <Tom.DeCaigny@sfgov.org>, "Page_Ritchie, Sharon" 
<sharon.page_ritchie@sfgov.org>, "sblackman@sfpl.org" <sblackman@sfpl.org>, 
"lherrera@sfpl.org" <lherrera@sfpl.org>, "Avalos, John" <john.avalos@sfgov.org>, "Campos, 
David" <david.campos@sfgov.org>, "Chiu, David" <david.chiu@sfgov.org>, "Chu, Carmen" 
<carmen.chu@sfgov.org>, "Cohen, Malia" <malia.cohen@sfgov.org>, Sean Elsbernd 
<Sean.Elsbernd@sfgov.org>, "Farrell, Mark" <mark.farrell@sfgov.org>, "Kim, Jane" 
<jane.kim@sfgov.org>, "Mar, Eric" <eric.l.mar@sfgov.org>, "Olague, Christina" 
<christina.olague@sfgov.org>, "Wiener, Scott" <scott.wiener@sfgov.org>, Board of Supervisors 
<board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>, sfpreservationconsortium 
<sfpreservationconsortium@yahoogroups.com>, libraryusers2004 
<libraryusers2004@yahoo.com> 
Subject: Support for Restoration of Bernal Heights Library Mural (Visual Arts Committee Agenda 
Item 14, 3/21/12) 
 
Honorable President Beltran: 
 
On behalf of the San Francisco Preservation Consortium, a grassroots historic preservation education 
and advocacy group comprised of individuals and member organizations, we ask the Visual Arts 
Committee to support the restoration of the existing mural on the Bernal Heights Branch Library, 
which was created between 1980 and 1982 through a community effort led by muralists Arch 
Williams and Carlos Alcala. The mural features Chilean singer-songwriter Victor Jara and American 
singer Holly Near.  One side of the wall honors working women and the other side of the wall depicts 
the history of Bernal Heights. 
 
As funding for mural restoration may be available from the Library and the City's Community 
Challenge Grant Program, we urge restoration of the Bernal Heights Library community mural--an 
aspect of "People's Art"--rather than replacement as recommended by the Library Commission on 
July 21, 2011. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Cynthia Servetnick, eGroup Moderator 
San Francisco Preservation Consortium 
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From: amelia < @ > 
Reply-To: " - @  < @ .
Date: Wed, 21 Mar 2012 10:02:17 -0700 
To: Tom DeCaigny <Tom.DeCaigny@sfgov.org> 
Subject: Bernal Heights Library Mural 
 

Hello Tom, 

 

We were very disturbed to hear that the mural on the library wall was being removed. We 

have lived in this neighborhood for 17 years and we love the mural. When my daughter 

was just a toddler we would stop and look at the mural every time we came to the library, 

which was once or twice a week. Please do not remove the mural! The mural should be 

restored; it is part of Bernal Heights history and rich culture. 

 

Amelia Ranche Ferretti 

Davide Ferretti 
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